
SANTA ANITA PARK full card for Monday (10-10-22)
By Jarrod Horak (therunawayhorse.com, 
todaysracingdigest.com) 
SA Weather: Mostly Sunny. High 85. SA Best Bets 
(races 6, 9) 
SA Early Pick 4-5 and Late Pick 4-5 Spread Tickets 
included in .pdf file

Santa Anita Recap for Sunday (10-9-22)

Fast main track and firm turf course. One front running 
winner at 6f on dirt. On the turf course, a stalking favorite 
graduated in the 6f opener, a front running favorite 
graduated at 8f, a stalking favorite won the Surfer Girl (G3) 
at one mile, a front running favorite took the Swingtime 
Stakes at one mile, a stalking favorite won down the hill, 
and a stalker scored as the even money choice in the 
Zuma Beach (G3) at one mile (rail at 10 feet). 

Three turf wins for Umberto Rispoli. Mike Smith booted 
home a pair of turf route stakes winners. Ramon Vazquez 
guided home a pair on the main track. Phil D’Amato 
saddled a pair of turf route stakes winners. 

The 20 cent Rainbow 6 pool was $214,056, and multiple 
tickets with six winners paid $46.96. The jackpot carryover 
stands at $216,486. 

October 9 Claims: Race 2 - Rogue Son ($20k, George 
Papaprodromou). Race 4 - Smiling At Val ($16k, Peter 
Eurton), Sonic Brees ($16k, Hector Palma). 

http://therunawayhorse.com/
http://todaysracingdigest.com/


Santa Anita Full Card Highlights for Sunday (10-9-22)
SA 2 ROGUE SON ($10.80), Exacta ($18.00)
Double (races 1-2, $35.00)
Double (races 2-3, $28.40)
Pick 3 (races 1-3, $129.60)
Pick 3 (races 2-4, $119.20)
SA 5 Comanche Country/Sell the Dream Exacta ($9.40)
Early Pick 4 (races 2-5, $237.20)
Early Pick 5 (races 1-5, $1,140.40)
SA 6 ARABIAN LION ($3.40)
Double (races 5-6, $6.60)
Pick 3 (races 4-6, $36.80)
Double (races 6-7, $6.60)
Pick 3 (races 5-7, $15.00)
Pick 3 (races 6-8, $24.00)
AQU 3 NEST ($2.10)
KEE 8 ANDTHEWINNERIS ($10.18)
KEE 9 MALATHAAT ($2.88), Exacta ($23.18)

*Full card highlights based on $2 wagers unless otherwise 
noted. 

—————

October 10 Picks:

SA 1 (MSW, CA-bred, 6T) 
Primary - #9 CHOLLY, #10 Fun Money
Secondary - #4 Cocktail Princess, #8 Speaking Spanglish
Wagers: #9 to win, Exacta Box 9-10, Trifecta 
9-10/4-8-9-10/4-8-9-10



Comments: #9 Cholly (5-2) attended the pace and hit the 
board in both dirt sprints. Hanson shows a profit first turf 
and dirt/turf and she should make her presence felt from 
the outset if she handles the footing. #10 Fun Money (9-5) 
exits an okay show finish in the Generous Portion. She 
missed by a head in a CA-bred MSW dirt sprint before that 
and had trouble when finishing a head in front of Cholly 
July 23. She should be right there if she handles turf. #4 
Cocktail Princess (4-1) was nabbed out of her last by 
Papaprodromou and she should show speed. She flashed 
speed under Frey and hit the board in all four dirt sprints. 
Her stablemate #8 Speaking Spanglish (6-1) is a first 
timer and dam has tossed a turf winner. 

SA 2 (Clm-25k, 8f) 
Primary - #3 BRITTLE AND YOO, #6 Mercy Mercy
Secondary - #7 Whistler’s Style, #5 Midnight Jamboree
Wagers: #3 to win, Exacta Box 3-6, Trifecta 
3-6/3-5-6-7/3-5-6-7

Comments: #3 Brittle and Yoo (2-1) rallied nicely to win a 
$20k/3L dirt route as the chalk at DMR Aug. 18 and 
Truman claimed her that day. She exits an okay 3rd in an 
optional claiming route at LRC and this is a better spot. 
She reconnects with her winning rider Hernandez, and she 
won a local route last fall and is 2-for-3 at 8f. #6 Mercy 
Mercy (5-2) exits a $16k win and is confidently up the 
ladder in her first start after the Knapp claim. She followed 
up a local $12.5k dirt route win with a $25k turf route win 
earlier this year. She will probably press the pace under 
her new pilot Van Dyke. #7 Whistler’s Style (4-1) was 
nabbed out of her last by Cerin and he has good stats first 



after the claim. The surface switcher graduated in a dirt 
route late last year and will try to get involved late under 
Berrios. #5 Midnight Jamboree (4-1) has been struggling 
vs. better recently and she started tailing off after jumping 
into the graded ranks earlier this year. The drop makes 
sense and she likes this course and distance.  

SA 3 (MSW, 8T) 
Primary - #7 MAEVE OF CONNAUGHT, #3 Vivando
Secondary - #2 Leisurewear, #4 Albayaader
Wagers: #7 to win, Exacta Box 3-7, Trifecta Key 7/2-3-4

Comments: #7 Maeve of Connaught (3-1) hit the board in 
her first two starts in Ireland and was 7th of 11 in her US 
bow at 8.5T Aug. 20. She was motoring late when missing 
by a half-length in a similar 8T spot Sept. 10 and should 
be rolling in the lane under her new pilot Rispoli. #3 
Vivando (7-2) was competitive in all seven starts and she 
reconnects with Hernandez. She missed 3rd by a neck 
from post 12 last time. #2 Leisurewear (5-2) is 0-for-11 
with seven minor awards. She might be aggressively 
handled under her new rider Maldonado. #4 Albayaader 
(6-1) was stuck out in post 12 and 11 in her last pair and 
might go better from a middle draw. Smith knows her now.  

SA 4 (Clm-12.5k, 8f) 
Primary - #5 OF GOOD REPORT, #8 Lookin for 
Revenge
Secondary - #6 Outright, #3 Colonel Bowman
Wagers: #5 to win, Exacta Box 5-8, Trifecta 
5-8/3-5-6-8/3-5-6-8



Comments: #5 Of Good Report (2-1) dropped from 
$12.5k to $8k in his first start after the Ruiz claim and 
cruised from off the pace at LRC. This is a good claiming 
barn and he should make his presence felt in the lane, but 
he is 0-for-2 at SA. #8 Lookin for Revenge (4-1) set a 
fast pace and was clearly second best behind Of Good 
Report last time. That was a relatively fast $8k event and 
they might run 1-2 again. #6 Outright (10-1) was along for 
the show in the common Sept. 18 LRC affair. He can rally 
for a share. #3 Colonel Bowman (5-2) won thee of his 
last ten starts and is tough to trust at low odds. He was 
claimed out of a $30k/3L win in the mud Feb. 27 and 
flopped in all three starts since for Diodoro. He had the 
$20k claimed voided last time and drops again. He will 
probably show speed under Vazquez. 

SA 5 (Clm-25k, 6T) 
Primary - #8 COSMO, #6 See Through It
Secondary - #9 Grit and Curiosity, #3 Blameless
Wagers: #8 to win, Exacta Box 6-8, Trifecta 
6-8/3-6-8-9/3-6-8-9
20 cent Rainbow Pick 6 Ticket (Races 5-10): 
6-8/9/2-3-6/4-5-7/5-6/2-10 ($14.40)

Comments: #8 Cosmo (3-1) is back at his $25k claimed 
level for Puype. The fresh gelding turns back and Frey 
strings along, and his last win was at this course and 
distance. #6 See Through It (8-5) exits a stalk and 
pounce victory vs. similar $25k claimers at 5T and O’Neill 
claimed him that day. Maldonado sticks with the early-
pressing gelding and he is 0-for-5 at SA and 0-for-2 at 6T. 
#9 Grit and Curiosity (5-1) gets in light with recently hot 



apprentice Alsagoor and might move up in his second 
start after a layoff. He hit the board in three of four local 
turf sprints. #3 Blameless (4-1) finished in the top three in 
his six of his last nine starts, and he was on the board in 
both local turf attempts.  

SA 6 (MSW, 8f) - SA Best Bet
Primary - #9 FORT BRAGG
Secondary - #4 Practical Move, #2 Riverside, #6 Mixto
Wagers: #9 to win, Trifecta Key 9/2-4-6

Comments: #9 Fort Bragg (8-5) rallied wide for the show 
behind his stablemates Speed Boat Beach and Hejazi in 
his 6.5f bow at DMR Sept. 10. He is firing bullets for this 
and could easily graduate second time out for Hernandez/
Baffert. #4 Practical Move (3-1) hit the board from outer 
posts behind quick Baffert trainees Cave Rock and 
National Treasure in his first two sprints at DMR. The 
$230k purchase should be in the mix if he handles two 
turns. #2 Riverside (5-1) stretched out second time out 
and ran on for the place behind a runaway winner, and the 
show finisher won his next start. The $310k Bernardini colt 
drilled a local bullet for this Oct. 7. #6 Mixto (6-1) is back 
with maidens after finishing up the track in the Del Mar 
Futurity (G1). The $140k Good Magic colt was only a half-
length behind Practical Move in his MSW dirt sprint bow 
after breaking slow from the inside post. He reconnects 
with Rispoli and can move forward.  

SA 7 (Alw-1x, CA-bred, 6.5T) 
Primary - #6 MOOSE MITCHELL, #3 Square Cat
Secondary - #2 In Vronsky Style



Wagers: #6 to win, Exacta 6/2-3, Exacta 2-3/6

Comments: #6 Moose Mitchell (5-2) dropped into the 
claiming ranks and won his last two dirt sprints, and 
Papaprodromou re-claimed him last time. He was 2nd in a 
local turf sprint earlier this year and should attend the 
pace. #3 Square Cat (2-1) stalked the pace and earned 
his diploma in a local 8T affair May 8. He misfired in his 
next pair and bounced back with a rallying 2nd at 5T Sept. 
11. #2 In Vroksky Style (3-1) is an early-pressing threat 
in his third start after a layoff. His best three races were at 
SA last year. 

SA 8 (Clm-16k/2L, 6f) 
Primary - #4 WARREN’S QUEEN BEE, #5 So It Would 
Seem
Secondary - #7 Magical Lady, #2 Chao Mar
Wagers: #4 to win, Exacta 4-7/4-5-7, Trifecta 
4-5/2-4-5-7/2-4-5-7

Comments: #4 Warren’s Queen Bee (4-1) has never 
raced for a tag this low and might bounce back in her third 
start after a layoff. She seems to prefer this oval. #5 So It 
Would Seem (9-5) battled on the pace from an outer post 
and was clearly second best as the beaten favorite vs. this 
kind Sept. 11. She adds blinkers for her new trainer 
Papaprodromou and Hernandez stays put, and she easily 
went all the way in her local $40k maiden win June 10. #7 
Magical Lady (15-1) earned an okay speed rating in a 
$12.5k maiden win at GG Sept. 9. Reid France has good 
stats with recent grads trying winners for the first time and 
she gets in light with Alsagoor. #2 Chao Mar (20-1) should 



get pace to chase and might go better in her second start 
after a layoff. She earned some decent late pace ratings in 
the maiden claiming ranks last year. 

SA 9 (Alw-1x, CA-bred, 6.5T hillside) - SA Best Bet
Primary - #5 EXCESS SPEED LIMIT, #6 Thorne House
Secondary - #1 Lil Nas, #2 Brix
Wagers: #5 to win, Exacta Box 5-6, Trifecta 
5-6/1-2-5-6/1-2-5-6, Superfecta 5-6/1-5-6/ALL/2

Comments: #5 Excess Speed Limit (6-1) chased strong 
fractions before weakening in a DMR turf route Sept. 3. 
Rispoli hops aboard and he was a decent all-weather 
sprinter at GG. He figures to stalk the pace and might 
move up in his third start after a layoff. #6 Thorne House 
(8-5) earned quality speed ratings in all three dirt sprints. 
He won his last pair and the runner-up from his last was a 
next-out winner. Pederson is enjoying a fine year and this 
one should be in the thick of things throughout if he 
handles turf. #1 Lil Nas (4-1) fired in both local turf sprints 
and Sadler is strong route/sprint. Hernandez shows a 
profit with this barn and he is a threat if able to overcome 
the tricky inside post. #2 Brix (12-1) is worth looking at 
underneath. His recent form is not great but he used to be 
a decent late running turf sprinter and should get pace to 
chase. 

SA 10 (MSW, 8T) 
Primary - #2 GAME TIME, #10 Reincarnate
Secondary - #5 Valiancer, #9 Argentina Cries
Wagers: #2 to win, Exacta Box 2-10, Trifecta 
2-10/2-5-9-10/2-5-9-10



Comments: #2 Game Time (5-2) switched to turf and 
stretched out second time out Sept. 11, and he chased 
from the inside post and kept on grinding away for the 
place as the beaten favorite. He has tactical speed and an 
inner post, and should work out a favorable trip. Vazquez 
hops aboard Sadler’s $290k purchase and he might have 
another forward move in him. #10 Reincarnate (8-5) took 
action, battled through above par fractions, and missed by 
a neck in his 8T bow at DMR Sept. 11. The $775k son of 
Good Magic should be forwardly placed from the outside 
post and Hernandez wins races with this barn. #5 
Valiancer (7-2) chose this spot over Sunday’s Zuma 
Beach (G3). He was on the board in all three starts and 
had an uncomfortable trip from post 14 in the Del Mar 
Juvenile Turf (G3) last time. Frey strings along and he 
should be heard from late. #9 Argentina Cries (6-1) set 
the pace and weakened to last in his turf route bow. This 
is his first start as a gelding and Rispoli hops aboard. 
Miller is very good with second timers and he will probably 
go better this time.  

Rolling Daily Double & Pick 3 Contenders – in order of 
preference:
1   (9-10-4-8)
2   (3-6-7-5)
3   (7-3-2-4)
4   (5-8-6-3)
5   (8-6-9-3)
6   (9-4-2-6)
7   (6-3-2)
8   (4-5-7-2)



9   (5-6-1-2)
10 (2-10-5-9)

ROLLING DAILY DOUBLE/PICK 3 WAGERING 
STRATEGIES
For $2 Rolling Doubles and 50 cent Pick 3 tickets, key the 
top choice in each race to all other contenders. See 
examples below:

$2 Double (Race 1-2): 
Ticket 1 (9-3)
Ticket 2 (9/3-5-6-7)
Ticket 3 (4-8-9-10/3)

$2 Double (Races 2-3):
Ticket 1 (3-7)
Ticket 2 (3/2-3-4-7)
Ticket 3 (3-5-6-7/7)

50 cent Pick 3 (Race 1-3): 
Ticket 1 (9-3-7)
Ticket 2 (9/3-5-6-7/2-3-4-7)
Ticket 3 (4-8-9-10/3/2-3-4-7)
Ticket 4 (4-8-9-10/3-5-6-7/7)

SA Early Pick 5 Spread Tickets (races 1-5, Total Cost - 
$40):



SA Early Pick 4 Spread Tickets (races 2-5, Total Cost - 
$40): 

SA Late Pick 5 Spread Tickets (races 6-10, Total Cost - 
$48):



SA Late Pick 4 Spread Tickets (races 7-10, Total Cost - 
$36):


